Middleton School District
5 South Viking Avenue, Middleton, ID 83644
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Middleton School District Patrons, Faculty and Students,
I would like to express a very sincere and heartfelt thank you to each and every one of you. During this past couple of
months, the kindness, compassion and generosity demonstrated within this School District has exceeded all my
expectations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Middleton High School Leadership drive was such a success. Every year the Leadership class, faculty,
students and community come together to offer support to several families who need assistance.
Each Elementary School and the Middle School sponsored angel trees. There was such a desire to help those
who might be less fortunate or undergoing a hardship, we couldn’t keep tags on the angel trees. Community
members were calling the different schools to find tags so they would have the opportunity to participate.
A student conducted a coat drive with support of Mill Creek Elementary and Middleton Middle School, several
businesses and the Idaho Basque association that was extremely successful. We were able to provide coats for
all who requested them this winter.
The wish assembly that was held at Middleton High School was fun to experience and so touching at the same
time.
A group of amazing students at the Middle School spearheaded a coin drive to raise money for a family who lost
their home to a fire. The amount raised should help the family secure a rental.
Middleton Police Department sponsored several students to go “Shop with a sheriff.” This gave students an
opportunity to go with Law Enforcement to have breakfast, ride in patrol cars, and go on a shopping spree where
they were allowed to buy a few gifts for their family members.
Several School clubs raised money and provided gifts and food to students and their families.
Thousands of pounds of food were collected and donated to the Middleton Food Bank and Middleton Food
Pantry.
The FFA made and donated blankets to St. Luke’s Hospital.
Canyon County Juvenile Probation donated bikes to several students in our School District. This is through a
program they offer that allows youth to learn how to assemble and repair bikes.
In addition, many of the churches, Individuals and organizations adopted families or donated funds to provide
Christmas gifts or basic needs for a great many of the families in our School District.

These are just a few examples of the considerable generosity and kindness that have been demonstrated. The sheer
amount of participation has been extremely overwhelming. Please accept this as my wholehearted thank you for the
heartwarming benevolence in our School District. I am humbled to be part of such an amazing Community! Middleton is
a great place to live and work.
Thank you so much,
Teresa Brown
Middleton School District Social Worker/Homeless Liaison
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